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VALUE OF IMAGINATION.

IJfe naturally must be more Inter-

acting to the person of vivid Imagina-

tion than to one who Uvea only for
the tangible things about him and

who fears to dream as his fancy will

liecause reality bears heavily upon

Ifiha We do not think that even the
rami of affairs would find the lndul-truc- e

of a few day dreams detrimental
to his Intcrebts, while to those who
jouk only upon the serious side of life

and share only Its darker aspects, a
few dreams of what perhnps may come

lo pais would act as a tonic upon tired
'nerves, says the Charleston News and

Courier. Our dreams are often com-acton- s

to us, and sometimes we find

ourselves moving unconsciously with

Ihcm in a world far removed from our

t1 habitation, but one whose prom-

ises seem easy of fulfillment and

delights compensate for some
al the hardships we may, perhaps, be

called upon to bear during our waking

hour. The world which Is our Idea
wf happiness, with all Its wonder of

cotimpllhhuient and all Us measure of

appreciation the world In which we
naturally play an important part who

kaa not seen its shining sands, and
lofty summits, and flowering paths,
beckoning,, telling us how good it Is

to live and defying us to resist Its
appealing call? We cannot all gain
Its shores and discover long-hidde-

secrets, but, at least, we can turn Its
p remises to our advantage and make
rar day dreams oases, as It were, in

the desert spots of life.

James II. Collins, writing of "the or-

derly German mind," notes that a gen-

eration age the chief exports of Ger-

many were philosophy, poetry, music
and emigrants, while today she ships
machinery, chemicals, textiles and
other manufactured products, and the
jner thought of her competition
acares America and has brought Eng-

land to the verge of hysteria. How
"baa this come about? You could
put all Germany, and Pennsyl-

vania to boot, in the state of Texas.
Tet there are upward of 70.000,000 Ger-

mans. With scant natural resources,
the Teuton had to think bard and
make the best of It. Just as In schol-

arly and scientific' research, his agri-

cultural and industrial labors have
en Intense, methodical, plodding,

thorough. He has taught the world
bow to farm. He is supreme In the
economic use of chemicals.

It la rather comfortable to hear that
the opinion of experts In the Lake r

region 'is decidedly adverse to

the riew that the supplies of iron ore
at the present rate of Increased use
will last only a short time. Those fa-

miliar with the region point out bil-

lions of tons In the Cascade range, be-

sides millions proved up In the N'eg-- i

ur.ee, Ishpcmlg and other ranges to
the nest ward of the latter. Possibly
a strict analysis of the prophecy of
short life for our ore supply would
dixeloee that it refers only to the ex-

haustion of the Mcsaba deposits. Even

then they are predicated on the main-ttihnc- e

of a rate of Increase In min-

ing equal to the exceptional one of the
jiast two decades. Apart from the cor-

rectness of that calculation the fact
Ss well known 'hat there are vast s

of ore ret practically un-

touched.

Look into the eyes of the oriental
and you look Into orbs that are opaque

to Occidental discernment A mystic
and alien light hints an appalling
gutl of sentiment. Hut somewhere
behind the screen with which the pa-

tient Chinaman holds his dignity of
solitude there beats a heart as ready

to bleed at the story of suffering of
bis own peop as that of the stranger

11 too prono to call him devil. The
"heathen Chinee" is perhaps not so
.peculiar as his reputation.

A coo export says that snakes must
"ne protected. For obvious reaBons,
"loose who disagree wltii him will be
afraid to do anything but give an
apparent acquiescence, If they do not

teh to subject themselves to serious
aaspleion.

The oldest woman In New York died

the other day at the age of one hun

dred and seventeen. She did not ad

rise the world to follow her mode of
living. Blessings on her soul!

"Women always are and constltlon-
Hy ought to be tougher than men,"

any Prof. Tyler of Amherst college.

Still, no man ought to leave It to his
wife to bring up the kitchen coal.

"Woman la stronger than man,"
Professor Tyler. At any rate,

a good many of us are led to believe
that she la stronger in the vicinity of

the Jawbone.

Finally a good word has been said
for the Kngllbh eparrow. Somebody

claims to have found that It eats the
cotton maple scale. Go it, birdie.

A Belgian aviator made a flight ot

4 miles, accompanied by his three
sisters, which Is a record for four per- -

auna, also for family confidence.

We feel safe In making the predic-
tion that the 1911 housefly will show

s much pernicious activity as the
1910 model.

Whether a boom amounts to any
thing or not depends not upon the
Boomer, but upon the people boomed.

GREA J WHIP
PUT OVERBOARD

The Latest Dreadnought in Her

Element.

VESSEL 550 FEET LONG.

Fighting Ship Christened by M.ss

Knight in the Presencs of
Many Guests From

Wyoming.

Philadelphia. In the presence of
the Governor and a delegation of
visitors from the State for which it
was named, Miss Dorothy Eunice
Knight, daughter of former Chief
Justice Jesse Knight, of Wyoming,
christened the battleship Wyoming,
the nation's latest Dreadnought,
when the warship was launched at
the yards of the Cramp Ship und
Engine Company in this city.

Governor J. M. Carey, of Wyoming,
several officials of the State, together
with Secretary Meyer of the Navy
Department and other naval officials,
were among tlione on the launching
stand when the big battleship slid
Into the Delaware river.

When the Wyoming gets In full
armament she will not be surpassed
by any fighting ship In the world.
The length over all is E50 feet,
breadth at the water line 93 feet ana
displacement 26,000 tons. The big
battleship will have a speed of 20 Ms

knots an hour. The coal capacity
will be 2,500 tons, and the ship will
carry oil burners In case of emer-
gency.

The Wyoming's armament will
consist of 12 guns, 21 5- -

Inch guns, four saluting
gunB, two
guns, two field pieces, two 30- -

callber machine guns and two sub
merged torpedo tubes.

The battleship is a little more than
one-thi-rd completed. It will carry
64 officers and 1,030 enlisted men.

The Wyoming Is one of six first- -

class battleships under construction
at different yards. When the whole
number Is completed another fleet
will be added to the navy which will
be stronger In fighting strength than
the entire American Navy at the end
of the Spanish-America- n War.

TAFT TO SCOTCH CHURCH

Hopes For Arbitration and That
Canada Will Fly Flag

of Bri ain.

Edinburgh. A message from
President Taft, In which he pleads
for International arbitration treaties
as a method of abolishing war and
ho IK'S "that Canada will continue to
prosper and fly the British flag," was
read before the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland by Rev.
Dr. MacDonald, of Toronto, Canada.

The message follows:
"It Is the sincerest desire of my

life to see the two great sections of
the English-shakin- g races Join In a
treaty of unlimited arbitration which
will make wars forever more Improb
able. There Is no question of nat-

ional honor nor Interest that can
ever arise between the Mother Coun-

try and the United States which can-

not, with dignity and In a practical
manner, lead to Independent Judicial
arbitration without resorting to war.

"It is our sincerest desire that
Canada shall continue to prosper and
fly the British flag, sharing with the
1'nlted States the responsibility for
North American progress. It Is my
confident hope that the treaty will
prepare the wny for wider and more
peaceful relations among all nations
and bring Into reality the dnys fore
told by the ancient prophets, 'when
nations shall not lift the sword
against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more.' "

Ch irch nd S'b'o Dlvo-cd- .

Lisbon. The rup-

ture between the Church and the
Government Is now an accomplish-
ed fact, as a result of the protest by

the bishops against the separation
law. It attacks the provisional
Government and declares that the
law Is not one of separation, but of
annexation of the Church. After be-

ing despoiled of all property and au-

thority, the bishops declare, the
Church has been placed In an abject
position under the heel of the Gov-

ernment.

Wllkle to Head Cu'om Probe.
Woshlngton. President Taft ap-

pointed John E. Wllkle supervising
agent of the division of special
agents of the Treasury Department.
Mr. WilKie will continue to serve as
acting chief of the Secret Service, of
which he has been chief for 13 years.

Quits Church lo- - Pol tics.
Mount Vernon, N. Y. Having

been elected to the Assembly the
Rev. James Berg, of the English Lu
theran Church, has resigned his pas-

torate for his new position, where,
he says, he ran do more to advance
good government.

M Railroad Car.
Buffalo, N. Y. A Michigan Cen-

tral car has been taken out of com-

mission until a robin, nesting on the
brake ladder, completes her work.

College Glr s D. owned.
Ogdensburgh. Miss Hazel Hicks,

aged 25, and Miss Olive Blaine, aged
25, of the Toronto College of Music,

lost their lives In Lake Ontario In
company with C. J. Wolfe and H. A.
Clarke, students of Trinity College.

mor can Artist Wins, v

Barcelona. The International Art
Exhibition has awarded first prize and
a medal of honor to James J. Shan-
non, R. A., the American artist, for
two portraits.
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AS PRESIDENT

The Complete Triumph of the
Revolution.

J0YATTHE MEXICAN CAPITAL

Rioting and Bloodsh.d In tha Mexi-

can Capi.al Quickly Changes
to a warnivai of Peace

and Gladness.

Diss 81 Years. .

1830 Born In Oaxaca of an
Indian mother. Educated
for the church.

1846 Enlisted In war against
the United States.

1854 Served In revolt against
Santa Ana.

1858 Supported Juarez In war
of reform.

1859 Opposed French In war of
Intervention.

1867 Secured surrender of
City of Mexico from
Maximilian.

1867 Candidate for president
against Juarez. Defeated.

1876 Made provisional presi-

dent of the Republic.
1877 Regularly elected for a

three-yea- r term.
1880 Secured election of Gon-lal- es

as his successor.
1884 Again elected President,

law against
having been abrogated.
Ills term would have ex-

pired In 1888, hut accord-
ing to a constitutional
amendment In 1887, It
was extended to 1892.

1904 Again elected to serve
until November 30, 1910.
This was his seventh

v

term.
1910 d, making his

eighth term as President
of Mexico.

1911 May 25, resigned under
pressure, following the
victories of the revolu-
tionists under the leader-
ship of General Madero.

Mexico City. President Porflrio
Diaz, In a letter read by the presi-

dent of the Chamber of Deputies,
Thursday afternoon resigned the
presidency of the Republic of Mex-

ico, and at 4:54 o'clock the accept-

ance of the resignation by the Cham-

ber of Deputies was ansounced.
Vice-Preside- Ramon Obrral's
resignation was also accepted, and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Francisco
Leo Do La Burra was chosen Pro-

visional President to serve until a
general election can be held.

Everyone had expected an uproar
when the announcement bIiouUI be
made, but within the chamber the
words announcing the event were fol-

lowed by silence. The deputies
seemed awed by what had taken
place.

In the streets, black with people,
the news that Diaz was no longer
the president was the signal for wild
shouting and manifestations. There
was no violence or destruction of
property.

On the motion to accept the Presi-

dent's resignation 167 deputies voted
aye, while no expression was made by
Benl'.o Juarez, a descendant of Presi-
dent Juarez, and Concepclon del
Valle. As their names were called
all other legislators rose and bowed

their affirmation.

Choked by High Cclar.
Yonkers, N. Y. Coroner lies de-

termined that Frederick Beresford,
of 67 South Broadway, was choked
to death by his high collar. Beres-

ford fell asleep in his chair In a

cafe. His head dropped to one side
and the stiff collar Bhut off the cir-

culation. At first acute Indigestion
was blamed, but later the coroner
and Dr. Patton found the throat In

a condition that Indicated strangula-
tion beyond a doubt.

Postal Savlrgs Bank Bond.
Washington. The first of the

postal saving bunk bonds will be
Issued very soon. Treasury officials

have been notified that depositors ut
many of the banks are turning In

their accounts and asking for ttu
new securities. The new bonds will

be in denominations of $20, $50 and

$100 and will pay 2 4 per cent. In-

terest. Any depositor In a postal
hank cfln become a holder of govern-

ment bonds for the asking.

In similar fashion the roBlgnntlon,
of nt Corral, now In

France, was unanimously accepted
and similarly Senor de la Barra,
recently ambassador to Washington,
was chosen, provisional president.
Senor de la Barra took the oath of
office at noon Friday In the Yellow
Parlor of the National Palace.

Of scarcely less popular Interest
than the resignation was the assump-
tion of military control of the fed-

eral district by Alfredo Rohlus
Domlnguez, Madero's personal repre-
sentative, Insuring the handling of
popular demonstrations by a leader
of the new regime.

Personally, Domlnguez commands
only a small body of local rebels,
hut the federal garrison Is under or-

ders to make no move whatsoever
without his approval. Senor Dom-

lnguez said that he could bring 5,000
organized rebel troops Into the city
within three hours. Their baggage
and horses are aboard trains, fur-

nished by the government, at Cuer-navac- a,

Pnchucla and Tlalnepantla.

Oe la Barre Tekai Oath.
Mexico City. Francisco de la

Barra, formerly minister of foreign
relations, took the oath of office as
provisional president.

The ceremony of Inauguration
which makes Do la Barra president
until an extraordinary general elec-

tion can be held, took place In the
Chamber of Deputies. Ho was
escorted from the national palace to
the chamber by the staff of

Diaz.

President for Six Months.
Washington. President De la

i. arm lei m ui uuicu win jnuunui
extend over at least six months.
Crude and rusty electoral machinery
will prevent the holding of a general
election until about September 1.

and It will be December 1 probably
before the next President ran as
sume office. Such Is the expectation
of the Mexican contingent here.

N3 MERCY FOR BIS CRIMINALS

PioJiert Taft Refuses to Pardon
Morse and Walsh Crimes

Against Socltty.

, .ii i i i rr - jvtasuingion. i resiueni lau ue-ni- ed

the applications for the pardon
of Charles W. Morse, of New York,
and John R. Walsh, of Chicago, the
two most prominent bankers ever
convicted and sent to federal es

under the national bank-

ing laws. Not only did the Presi-

dent refuse to pardon either .Morse

or Walsh, but he also declined at
this time to exerclso any otiier sort
of executive clemency in these cam.'B,
or to shorten the sentences Imposed
upon the two men by the courts In

which they were convicted.
In denying the pardons the Presi

dent took a firm stand that the nat-

ional banking laws or any other laws
must be upheld when they affect the
rich man even more than when they
affect the poor. The record In the
Walsh case, the President said in a
long opinion, "shows moral turpi-
tude of that Insidious and danger
ous kind, to punish which the nat
ional banking laws were esiec!ally
enacted."

In considering the case of Morse
the President said that, "from a con-

sideration of the facts In each case
I have no doubt that Morse should
have received a heavier sentence than
Walsh. Indeed the methods taken
by Morse tend to show ' that more
keenly than Walsh, did he realize
the evil of what ho was doing."

In his opinion In the Walsh case
the President protested against the
failure to discriminate between
legitimate business and Improper
gain.

Japan Wants Pact With U. S.
Toklo. Japan, It was stated In

official circles, is prepared to partici-
pate in negotiations for a general
treaty of arbitration with the United
States and is willing to submit pro-

posals for such an agreement If in-

vited.

Would Regulate Press
Chicago. President F. A. Delano,

of the Wabash Railway, Bays If the
Interstate Commerce Commission Is

a good thing for the railroads, why
not try to regulate newspapers by It.

To Estab'ish hanghal Paper,
San Francisco. Several American

newspaper men, headed by B. Wln-ri- d

FU'lsher, have sailed for Shang-
hai to establish the China News, to
ho printed In both English and
Chinese.

-

londrn Has 7 252,963.
London. The population of Great-?- r

London Is now 7,252.963, making
it still the greatest city In the world,
according to the official preliminary
census figures Just madtj public.

FOR WORLD-WID- E PEACE

Carnegie Endowment Plan Outllnoe

t Mohonk Conference-Coun- cil

Named.

Mohonk Lake, N. Y. At the open-

ing of the seventeenth annual meet-

ing of the Lake Mohonk Conference
on International Arbitration, Presi-

dent Nicholas Murray Butler, of Co-

lumbia University, presiding olllcet
of the conference, for the first time
made public the plans of the Car-

negie Endowment for International
Peace.

President Butler In his address
said:

"It lias been determined by the
trustees of the Carnegie Endowment
to organize the undertaking com-

mitted to their charge as a great
Institution for research and public

education and to carry on Its work
in three parts or divisions a divi-

sion of International law, a division
of economcs and history and a di-

vision of International education.
"The division of International law

will be under the direction of Prof.
James Brown Scott.

"For this purpose the endowment
will associate with Dr. Scott a o

hoard composed of some of
the most distinguished international
lawyers In the worid.

"The second division of the work
will bo under the direction of Prof.
John Bates Clark, of Columbia Uni-

versity. '

"It wll! be the business of this
division to study the economic causes
ond effects of war; the effect upon
the public opinion of nations and
upon the international good-wil- l, of
retaliatory, discriminatory and pref-

erential tarllTs; the economic os?ct
of the present huge expenditures for
military purposes, and the relation
between military expenditures and
International well-bein- g and the
world-wide- " program for social Im-

provement and reform which Is held
In waiting through lack of means for
Its execution.

"For the third division the direc-
tor has not yet been announced. It
will be the function of this division
to supplement the work of the two
divisions."

The report of the Mohonk commit-
tee appointed two years ago to con-

sider the establishment of a national
council for arbitration and peace wat
presented by Dr. George W. Kirch-wey- ,

dean of the Columbia Law
School. It creates such council,
with tho following members:

President Nicholas Murray Butler.
Senator Theodore E. Burton, Dr
Samuel T. Dutton, Hamilton Holt
Theodore Marburg, William J. Bryan.
Dr. George W. Klrchwey, Edwin D
Mead, Senator Ellhu Root, Daniei
Smiley, Dr. James Brown Scott, Dr
Benjamin F. Truebold, President E
I). War field, Miss Jane Addams and
Mrs. Fanny Andrews.

William Jennings Bryan led th
general discussion. He contended
that tho proposed Anglo-Amcrlca- rj

treaty meant the enc of war, because
it provided that all disputes, with-

out exception, were to be submitted
to arbl. ration. He hoped that Japar
would he Included In the list of na-

tions with which treaties were to be

made.
lie beloved, however, that the

chief sourre of trouble was the arm-

or-plate Industry.

GREAT LIBRARY OPENED

Cost Ten Mi lion Dol an and Has
Six y Branches Years

Buildlrg It

New York. The New York Pub-
lic Library, the largest, the most
costly and by many thought to b
the most beautiful library building
In the country, was dedicated here
Tuesday afternoon by President Taft
Governor Dix and Mayor Gaynor
The public viewed tho library aftei
the formal dedication.

The President arrived here nt 1

o'clock. A picked squad of mount-
ed police met him at the station
and escorted him ' to the library
Elaborate precautions were taken tc
Insure his safety, and no admission
except by ticket was ermitted.

The new library, of white marble
throughout, has been 12 years build
ing and cost more than $10,000,000.
Its endowment and collections are
provided by a merger of three private
foundations the Astor and Lenoi
libraries and the Tllden foundation

but the city gave the land and de-

frayed the cost of erection.

Wrecked on a Rock.
Panama. The National Steam

ship Line Bteamer Taboga struck a

rock off Punta Mala on Tuesday and
sank a short time afterward. Of the
100 pascngers on board only 40 are
known to have been saved. The
scene of the accident Is about 100
miles from the nearest telegraph sta
tlon, which makes It difficult to ob
tain details of the accident.

Rich Former a Suicide.
Oxford, N. J. Aaron L. Hllde-hrnml- .

wealthy farmer nnd dlrectol
of the Ilelvldere (N. J.) National
Bank, was found dead In a woods
near his home, with a gunshot wound
in his heart, evidently a suicide. He

left the house, saying he was going
to hunt ground hogs, and when he

did not return In the evening the
family became alarmed. The In-

tense heat of the early part of the
had a most depressing effect on

Hlldebrand, and ho Is supposed to

have killed himself.

Four Injured In Tunnel.
Rochester, N. Y. Four men were

fatally Injurod In a premature explo
rion of blast In the tunnel under
tho GnJSi.e River at Central ave
nue.

Ohio Students on Strike.
Ada, O. Eight hundred student

are on strike at Ohio Northern Uni
verslty S3 the result of the expulsion
of nine students for particl; aC.ng In

a pugilistic combat.

FALLEN DICTATOR

GOES 10 SPI

Steals Away From Capital at
Night.

IN GREAT DREAD OF BANDITS.

Three Railroad Trains, the First a
Pilot, the Second Carrying the

Fugitives, and the Third
Bearing a M l tary Guard.

Mexico City. Porflrio Diaz, for
whom during 30 years all Mexico

stood to one side, Friday, hat in

hand, stole from the capital. Only

a few devoted friends, whom he darod
to trust, followed him to the station
at 2 o'clock A. M., shortly after the
celebration over his resignation bad
quieted down.

Diaz was bound for Vera Cruz to
lake ship for Spain. In the distance
he could hear the voices of a few of
the more enthusiastic citizens who
wore still acclaiming the new Presi-
dent, Frnnclsco Leon de la Barra,
and shouting "Viva Madero."

So carefully the arrange
ments made for tne atMiiraica rresi- -

dent's secret escape that the news did
not transpire until late In the day.
Secrecy was duo less to apprehension
of a popular outburst than to a de
sire to reach Vera Cruz before
marauders along tho route could
learn of the trip.

Travel between Mexico City and
Vera Cruz usually is over the Mexi
can Railroad, a standard-gaug- e line
with modern equipment. Halls along
this route, however, frequently have
been removed of late by bandits, who
were determined thi. Diaz, for rea-

sons best known to themselves,
should not leave the capital. They
are reported to have harbored the
Idea that Dia. would follow the pre

cedent of other Latin - American
Presidents and carry the national
funds with him.

MEX CO'S NEW PRESIDENT.

mm M
fe. f

DON FRANCISCO LEON DE LA
BARRA

There Is also a narrow-gaug- e rail-

road to the roast. Taking It for
granted that Diaz would take the
more luxurious route, the bandits did
not molest the narrow-gaug- e road.
For this reason It was chosen by Diaz
for his trip.

Presumably, De la Barra and the
higher governmental officials have
been Informed of Diaz's movements,
but their lips are scaled on every de-

tail.
Even Americans high In authority

with the road have neon Impressed
with the necessity for maintaining
silence.

Diaz, still feeble from his
illness and far from being a well
man, left his home under dreary cir-
cumstances. Rain had fallen earlier
In the night, and by the time the
former President emerged from his
house the air was chilly. He was
closely muffled. To aid In the dis-

guise, a borrowed automobile was
used. The trip to the San Lnzaro
Station was made over unfrequented
streets.

By a prearranged scheme, at the
last moment, police were scattered
along the way. At certain points
close friends of the .former Chief
Executive, Including those who are
to accompany him across the Atlan-
tic, foil In behind the Diaz auto-
mobile. .

S'4 Rewrd SO Yps-- s lt.'Washington. A belated draft of
$14 was sent by the Treasury De-

partment to Justus Tyler, of Grand
Rapids, Ml!h., as the reward of a
grateful government for his having
walked 300 miles over snow and
Ice to enlist In the Union Army more
than 50 years ago.

ARMY TO STY IN TEXAS

Government Not Convinced Troublt
Is at End.

Washington. Aside from hasten-
ing a change In the command of the
maneuver division, the restoration of
peace In Mexico will have no effect
upon tho military forces now In

Texas. It was deemed prudent to
keep General Carter In charge of the
division as long as conditions In Mex-

ico wero delicate, but he will Boon be
succeeded by General Fred. D. Grant,
in executlon of the original policy of
rotation In tho commanding office.

Shlpi Mast as Monument.
Norfolk, Va. The naval collier

Leonldas passed out the Copes for

Havana to bring back the mainmast
of the battleship Maine, sunk in tho
Cuban harbor 13 years ago. The
Leonldas bIbo will bring back any
bodies of the men of the Maine that
may be recovered from the mud of
Havana harbor. The mnlnmast will
be erected In Arlington Cemetery at
Washington as a monument to those
who lost their lives in the Maine

ALL OVER THE STATE

TOLD IN

SHORT ORDER

Wllllamsport. - The Grand Com.
mandery of Knights Templar of

Pennsylvania elected the following
officers: Herman Junker, of Pitts-

burg, grand commander; Henry E,

Buckingham, of York, deputy graiul
commander; John M. Schram, of
Rldgway, grand generallBslmo; A.

Howard Thomas, of Philadelphia,
grand captain general; John W. r,

of Lancaster, grand senior
warden; Bradley T. Lewis, of Tunk-hannoc- k,

grand Junior warden. Fur
grand Junior warden, there wero

three candidates: Bradley T. Lewis,
of Temple Commander, No. Cm,

Tunkhannock; Herbert Russell Laird,
of Baldwin II Commandery, No. 22,
Wllliamsport, and William S. Semplo,
of Hugh Do Payens Commandery,
No. 19, Easton. The result wa:
Lewis, 329 votes; Laird, 118 vrt(,
and Semple, 75 votes.

Reading. The Executive Commit-

tee of the Pennsylvania State Ed-

itorial Association held a nn'iiig
here. Mutters pertaining to tha
welfare of the association were

After a short bushier s. .

sion the visitors wero entertain d by
a number of well-know- n itiina.
Ernest G. Smith, of VHkcs-l!;,.r-

presided, and R. P. Ilabgoml, of
Bradford, recorded the minutes. Ol-

iver D. Schock, president of the Stato
Association, named the delegates to

the National Editorial Association'!
convention, to be held In Detroit,
July 18, 19 and 20. Arrangement
were made for the fortieth annual
outing of the State Associatloi, to

be held from July 9 to 17.

Topton. Thousands of
and their friends attended the ded-
ication of the Annie Lowry Memorial
Infirmary and the new Orphiins'
Chapel at the Lutheran Orphans'
Home here. The dedicatory sermon
was preached by Rev. Dr. E. T.

Horn, of Reading, president of the

Lutheran Mlnistertum of Pennsy-
lvania. Addresses were delivered by

Rev. A. M. Weber, of Hoyertown,
president of the Reading Conference;
Rev. F. K. Huntzinger, president ol

the Board of trustees, and liy the
superintendent of the home, Itev. J.
O. Henry, of Topton. The Infirmary
Is a memorial to the late Annie
Iyowry, of Philadelphia, who b-
equeathed $5,000 for erecting it.

Pottsvllle. State Pure Food Co-
mmissioner R. M. Simmers Is innking

a whirlwind crusade through Schuy-

lkill County and made twenty nrrests
of dealers for selling adulterated
food products. At Pottsvllle nnd St.

Clair several arrests were made for

the saleof Impure ketchup. Fines

aggregating $60 were Imposed nn t
single dealer In several rases. Sim-

mers' crusade covers fruits, vegeta-

bles, meat and fish, as well as pre

pared products.

Pottsvllle. At a convention of the

Council, School Board and health a-

uthorities called to tak- - action Im ause

of the spread of the diphtheria en-

demic, It was decided that new sew

ers ore to bo built to replace o?n
ones In some parts of the town and

a sewage disposal plant inividd,

The one recommended by the State

Board of Health authorities
cost about $300,000.

Stroudaburg. Icehouse No. 1 and

the power plant of the Mountain If

Company, located about mie-ha-

mile from Tobyhannon, burned to the

ground. The loss Is about fio.iwl),

partially covered by Insurance. Both

buildings were a mass of etnhefi

within an hour after the lire star"

and the blaze was seen for niiirt

around. The fire Is thouchi m ha(

started by a spark from a l's;n'
engine.

Greenburg Nine girls and woniei

of Westmoreland City, said to"
wives and daughters of striking n

ers, are prisoners In the c uut.w"

here, serving twenty days lentcm

on charges of having disturbed !

peace.. Some of the prisoners n

children at home and others are

der 15 years of age. They were u-

nable to pay their fines.

Lebanon. In a fit of .lespotidfW?

due to 111 health, and beitu: tt 0

omnlrvvmant VrO II V I )Oll)'!U'h, '

city, swallowed a quantity of rhionr

Qnel.lnl tlltellt. N
Ut III nii.il kJvj... .,i i,ia life on r'CO

uuvk" .wil-
ting consciousness, DonVach

ed he would again make tne

Just as soon as he was able to

away from tho hospital.

York. The recent severe hot

was responsiDie ror "" I(J.

York, the victim being

ner. She was stricken 'le

worn. one was " sj(.

home and rapidly grew ,,r-- .
t(,

cumblng to tne errecis

Pittsburg. Burgess l
((rt,

striking siiopmea aim -

of ritcalrn Borough, sUt
injunc-

-

Pleas court ino. a i" ,, ojih

tlon against the Penns.M""

road compelling tho co inpaiiy
'

iitcrind
btraln Us police from .8itl

calm Borough carrying nrc

to order the company 1,01 '
cos- -

llcemen who have no '

missions. It Is charged

road policemen have been

lng firearms within the ho n t
its and march through f k.jir
strikers In an effort to P"

Pittsburg. A case on

leprosy has been w . ,t, n

Dr. A. B. Booth, city

ter a consultation with u

clans, decided that eo !0rf

ai hnnk-koen- er In R ...- " - ohoie ...ii
IIU now -

CVllIll
vears aeo from San

take"
the disease. Tung aa

d i

Hospital liuMunlclpal ... tv " .,.

tent where he win - ,N "

house Is erected to W , jn

H1 Hen til. l,r- -
.

not expect the disease

she,

iWncli;

f "'mnoi

f'l at t

fI fol,

IP" ltl,
I Half ni
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fhvpii it

bri It.
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